Acidosis In Cardiopulmonary Arrest
In the first decades during which modern cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) was used, it was assumed that severe acidosis was a universal component of arrests and that vigorous attention to the arterial pH was necessary for successful treatment [1, 2] . This assumption appeared well founded because acidosis should theoretically develop rapidly during cardiopulmonary arrest. Metabolic acidosis is caused by tissue hypoxia with conversion to anaerobic metabolism; respiratory acidosis is caused by the cessation of spontaneous ventilation. Clearly, acidosis is undesirable during CPR because it has been shown to depress cardiac contractility and automaticity, as well as decrease the ventricular fibrillation threshold and the chronotropic and pressor effects of catecholamines [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . The aggressive use of intravenous bicarbonate during CPR was affirmed by early studies that suggested its salutary effect [1, 2] , and The American Heart Association ratified its liberal use at the 1974 Standards Conference on Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation and Emergency Cardiac Care (ECC) [11] . ]. In this issue of the Journal of Intensive Care Medicine, McKay and Chazan look at clinical acid-base abnormalities during CPR two decades later [12] . ]. In 1976, doubt was cast on the necessity of bicarbonate administration as a result of the occurrence of alkalosis apparently due to its early administration during CPR [13] . As a result, the 1979 Standards Conference on CPR and ECC suggested a decrease in the dose of bicarbonate given during resuscitation and emphasized the need to monitor arterial blood gas concentrations [14] . Studies then appeared that failed to demonstrate a beneficial effect of bicarbonate during resuscitative efforts [15, 16] .
The undesirable effects of bicarbonate are many: decreased tissue oxygenation caused by the leftward shift of the oxyhemoglobin saturation curve; malignant arrhythmias [ 17] ; hyperosmolality [ 18] ; hypernatremia [19] ; and depressed myocardial contractility [7, 19, 20] . Further complicating the problem of how to deal with CPR acid-base issues was the recognition that arterial, venous, and cerebrospinal pHs are quite disparate during resuscitative efforts [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] . Several studies demonstrated that, regardless of the arterial pH, the more acidotic the venous pH the poorer the outcome [21, 22] . The venous pH, therefore, seems to better reflect the degree of tissue hypoxia and the inadequacy of perfusion during CPR. The magnitude of the decrease in arterial pH may be better correlated with the length of &dquo;down time&dquo; before initiation of effective ventilation [26] . In their excellent article, McKay and Chazan describe findings that seem to be in agreement with this hypothesis [12] . They also found that hyperkalemia was unusual and did not correlate with the degree of arterial acidemia; this observation is also in agreement with previous studies [27] .
McKay and Chazan found that during CPR the degree of acidemia (as reflected in the arterial blood gas concentrations) correlated with a patient's location within the hospital [12] . Patients who arrested within an intensive care unit (ICU) had either mild acidemia or even alkalemia and were unlikely to have respiratory acidosis as defined by arterial carbon dioxide tension. At the same time, these patients had degrees of metabolic acidosis similar to patients who were located in an emergency department (ED) or a general hospital bed (HB). The authors attribute the absence of respiratory acidosis to the fact that 14 of 22 patients in an ICU were being mechanically ventilated at the time of the cardiopulmonary arrest [28] . Weil and colleagues [24] reported similar arterial hypocarbia in patients in an ICU who arrested while mechanical ventilation was in progress. The fact that most arrests in the ICU setting will be witnessed and intervention promptly initiated is likely to have an important role in this finding. Unfortunately, the time from cardiopulmonary arrest to blood gas analysis in McKay and Chazan's [12] study is not available for the ED patients and not reliable for the HB patients. We are told that it was most often within 10 minutes of onset of CPR and &dquo;almost always within 20 minutes&dquo; [12] . Clearly the number of patients is too small to warrant breaking down the data into smaller time intervals. The &dquo;time to dis-covery&dquo; of the arrest and eventual initiation of ventilation must have been significantly longer for both ED and HB patients. We are told that bicarbonate had not been given prior to the blood gas in &dquo;virtu-ally all patients,&dquo; although it would have been preferable to have eliminated any patients given bicar-
bonate.
For bicarbonate to be effective in the treatment of metabolic acidosis, it is necessary for the &dquo;of-fending&dquo; proton to be neutralized into water by passing through the intermediate stage of carbonic acid. The breakdown of carbonic acid to water also produces a molecule of carbon dioxide that must be eliminated through ventilation. Without ridding the body of the excess carbon dioxide, bicarbonate administration can be expected to produce an accumulation of carbonic acid and a paradoxical worsening of intracellular acidosis. Unfortunately, end-tidal carbon dioxide levels decrease precipitously with the cessation of adequate circulation [29] [30] [31] . It is particularly poor during CPR, undoubtedly as a reflection of the marginal pulmonary blood flows produced with external sternal compressions [32] . As a reaction to these concerns, the consensus reached at the 1985 Standards Conference for CPR and ECC was to deprecate the use of bicarbonate during the first 10 minutes of an arrest and to make its later use optional [33] .
Whether bicarbonate has any use in organic acidosis outside of cardiac arrest is controversial [20, 34, 35] .
McKay and Chazan found that arterial pH did not correlate with survival. This finding is difficult to understand and has not been the universal finding [26] ; however, it is supported by several animal studies [21, 22] . It seems likely that the explanation lies in the diminished circulating volume during CPR.
Pulmonary venous return should faithfully reflect gas exchange in the pulmonary capillary bed, whereas venous pH should reflect the changes occurring in the systemic capillary bed [21] . A big difference in arteriovenous pH in this circumstance simply indicates a very diminished cardiac output and mirrors the widened arteriovenous oxygen difference. Under these circumstances, an increased minute ventilation will result in patients with arterial alkalemia when tissue acidosis is significant. This state is due to a marked diminution in pulmonary blood flow with extreme ventilation-perfusion mismatch. The arterial blood merely demonstrates the circumstances in the perfused alveoli and thus manifests hypocarbia and a &dquo;respiratory alkalosis&dquo; at a time when the patient's body tissues are acidemic [36, 37] . In this situation, mixed venous blood gas analysis should more clearly demonstrate the severity of the overall acid-base disturbance. McKay and Chazan suggest a prospective study comparing mixed venous, arterial, and peripheral blood gases during CPR; I heartily concur and hope that they will have the opportunity to continue this study.
